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TIlE BOTANY CLASS

LESSON NO 1

We hardly know how to begin There
Is a very general misapprehension of
the study of botany It Is usually
looked upon as u deep study beyond
the comprehension of common people
Tlite Is not tiiiu In nay sense of the
words Ve lest took up the study-
as an aintiseinent when eouiined to
the house by poor health

A few years later we made use of
It We began collecting wild plants
for dealers It proved to be a profit-
able business When we moved to this
state we found that our Northern
botanies were of very little use as
there were a great many flowers null
plants here that wee out described
So we sent for a copy of the Flora of
the Southern United States By the
aid of this book we were able to
Identify Must of the lowering plants
taut ferns found In this section of
Florida Later we engaged business
which allowed little or no leisure for
such studies Several times with In
two or three years when we have
attempted to analyze a new tlower
we found that we hud become so rusty
from want of practice that we had dltll
unity In determining the name Of
course the facility will return with
renewed practice
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In these lessons we shall try to
make everything as simple anti plain
as cnn be dune and still give a true un-
derstanding of the Idea

It will be Impossible within the space
available to do more than give an
outline of a course of study Those-
of you who are noxious to lenru all
that you can aboat the llowcro of your
neighborhood should send for a copy
of the Flora of the Southern United
States by Dr A W Chapman I5o

works are always expensive
The price of this look Is fiOO We
hope that as many as can will get It
My having this botany at hand you
can soon learn to ilnd out the name
of a new lower without outside help
Without a book the best that you
can expect will be to learn the named
of those plants that we may describe

rays School nail Field Hook of Bot-
any Is the simplest that we know

Yet the lessons given to be studied
before the pupils take up the analy-
sis of flowers occupy 1Jt pages
Chapmans Southern Flora 1 not in-

tended as a text book for schools but
for use In determining the names of
plants by those who have some know-
ledgeof botany Still the explanations
and definitions that the author thinks-
It necessary to give occupy 10 large
pages of lino print

Prof Wlllard X ditto editor of
llslilng for more than two years a
series of articles rolled Botany For
Beginners We eau not possibly do
duly better than to quote from these
lessons

Although we now have numerous
books for popularizing the study of
our wild flowers and an eipial
her of manuals by the use of
under the guidance of a teacher one
may become familiar with the sci-

ence of plants there Is still to he heard
the complaint front the beginner
working alone that he makes progress
slowly One of his chief grievances
Is time exeesslvxe use of technlacl
terms even the popular worlds brlstlo
with them Tim fact Is that botany
like nil other sciences Is first of all
exert and the terms in use convey
such definite Ideas that the botanist
finds It much easier to use them when
writing for the beginner than to se-

lect other terms more readily under-
stood The writer believes however
that botany Comm be taught without a
largo amount of technical language
nud has prepared this series with this
special end In view Technical terms
will bo used only when they can not
be avoided

The Flower in
Excepting the the

horticulturist It may be said that
the worlds Interest In botany centers-
In the lowers of plants So pro-

nounced Is this that the word tlower
Is often popularly used to Indicate not
only the blossom but the plant that
bears It In botany of course the
flower Is only that part of the plant
that produces the fruit Not
so very long ago It was believed that
the color form and fragrance of flow-

ers was designed solely for the pleas
tire of mankind but the case Ins grad-
ually been proven otherwise and we
now knot that certain Insects rather
than ourselves are the Individuals that
plants strive to please It Is
only mother Indication of the won-

derful harmony of creation that man
should limit so much pleasure In ob-

jects not Intended primarily for him
At the beginning we may ask what

flowers are for Their most obvious
olllec Is that of setting seed and so
perpetuating fife species as well as
extending Us dominion tor
travel much farther tutu
ordinary plants cull

All our common plants except the
ferns and their attic bear flowers at
tone period of their life cycle

Plan of the Flower
A tlower is simply a modified branch

and all the floral organs are trans-
formed leaves or more properly are
produced from what might otherwise
have been leaves This at first seems
rather dllllcult to believe but Nature
herself has given us many hints In

the matter Thus In certain geraniums-
the central part of the flower which
we rummy regard as the end of the
branch continues to grow nod to pro-

duce a new flower or eyed a truss
of flowers rising out of old ones

Apples nod pears been found
with a leafy shoot growing out of the
blossom end showing very clearly that
the parts of time flower are In the
nature of modified leaves That sin-

gular object the green rose Is like
other ruses In the bull but whet It
opens It shows that all Its petals have
ieverted to small green leaves

Ipon examining sore simple flow-

er such as time stonecrop we find It
consists of four kinds of organs Be-

ginning on the side next the stem
there Is n circle of live green leaflike
objects the sepsis timid collectively
called time calyx Next Is a circle of
colored leaflets the petals of which
fowl the corolla Then comes a circle of-

threadlike with lltle knobs on
time ends the stamens mad last In
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the very centre of the flower certain
bottleshaped bodies the pistils These
organs always have the sumo relative
position The pistils mite always In
the centre of the flower the sepals on
the outside mil the petals and stamens
between The sepals calyx pet-

als corolla aunt pistils are
necessary for even time beginner to

use that they are doubtless already
familiar

In the stonecrop flower these differ-
ent organs IIIe so close together that
most of Its resemblance to a branch
Is lust but In the blossom of the
spiderflower deome the parts ore
much In arrangement
Here we see a circle of four small
sepals mad above it the four petals
each on a stalk while tie single pistil
In the centre Is raped above them
mill

Kvry complete lower these
four kinds of organ

essary to the plant are the stamens
and pistil In the production of seed
it Is necessary that stone of the yel-

low dust or pollen contained In the
Mamcns should tall upon the pistil
mud stimulate their embryo seeds Into
growth otherwise no seed would re-

sult Thus the stamens and pistils
being the only orgies essential to the
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work of the lower mire culled the es
sellout organs The sepals petals
hove no such Important to till
amid are absent from time flowers of
many species When present their
functions are principally the protec-
tion of the essential organs from cold
wet and mechanical Injury mind the at-

traction and guidance of tin Insects
that assist In transferring the pollen
from stamen to pistil

Leaving out of consideration for the
flowers of Irregular shape it

will be found upon counting the parts
of the flower that there Is out much
variation from certain definite numbers
null lint mite mind three tire prime fa-

vorites In the liveparted flowers
three is normally it calyx of live se-

pals n corolla of live petals a set of
tine stamens mud another of live pis-

tils When time number In nay circle
varhs It will be found to be tome
multiple of live

The pistils ore 1rciineiitly less than
live but such cases are due to a
consolidation of the original lye Ex-

amples of liveparted llowers may be
tuned In the apple peach pear butter-
cup clnquefoll blackberry innlDow
phlox pink nUll saxifrage Such blos-

soms tire usually associated with
plants having brood timid net veined
leaves-

In tin1 threeparted dowers sepals
petals stamens timid pistils are found-
In sets nf three or multiples of this
number An excellent example la

found In the trllllum which has
c als dome ielils six slnnielH

idle pistil though the latter shows very
plainly that It Is a consolidation of
three The trllllum Is n very HIM

mon wild lower at the North Tin
lnst example of easy access fti Flori-
da would be our common wild red
Illy In this the parts are the stun
as In the trllllum except that th
sepals the three outside purls nee
just like the petals In color Edi
The threeparted flowers tire usually
found on lilylike plants with narrow
parallel veined haves Examples may-

be found hi the Illy crocus ninaryllls
tulip Iris onion maul

In most of these there appear to be six
petals of the siime color and no sepsis

a muse examination will reveal
the fuel that the three chat were out-

side In tit bud tire slightly broader
thicker than time rest Mid so fur
purpose may just as well be

called sepals The six colored divisions
of threcpnrteil flowers are usually
called collectively the perianth-

We have quoted the most of one
lessor If you do not proservo your
papers you should cut out these les

and paste them Into a sernpbook
you will need to refer to then

finny times
If there Is anything that Is no plain

or clear do not hesitate to ask ques-

tion hit remember that wo are pre-

paring this mutter on July 5 and it
will not append until August So
It will not be possible for answers to
In printed under about three weeks
from the date of your letter We
will glue directions for putting up and
mulling specimens In two or three
weeks
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THE BOTANY CLASS

Lesson II

Prof Willard N Chute in his second
lesson in the American Botanist be-

gins with
The Essential Organs

The essential organs of the
the stamens and pistils arc the very
ones that to the casual observer may
seem least essential From the

of beauty at least the sepals and
petals are of most importance but use
anti not beauty is the plants first re-

quirement and all the delicate hues
and varied modifications of petals and

arc but so many aids to those
insignificant looking organs in the
centre of the flower The contents ol
stamen and pistil must he joined or no
fruit will set and in consequence the
flower will fail to accomplish the very
object for which it was produced

THE
The pistils always occupy the centre

of the flower excepting In the case ol
a few staminate blossoms when no
pistils arc present A typical pistil
such as that of the plum is a bottle
shaped organ with three well defined
regions The enlarged lower
containing the embryo seeds Is

The slender portion above
time style is of least importance and is

top the stigma Of these three parts
time style is of least importance and is

not found in the flowers of many j

species the stigma in such cases grow-
ing the top of the ovary as in the
trillium We do not think at this
time of any flower found in this state
in which the stigma is actually sessile
but in several cases time styles is so
short that the stigma i almost ses-

sile M
The stigma is the part of the flower

that receives the pollen grains from
the stamens In the fcr-

tilizntion the pollen falling on the
stigma germinates there each grain
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producing a tiny tube which mufci
its way downward through the loose
tissues of the style to time ovary
there stimulates the embryo seeds
growth If no pollen falls on the
stigma no seed will he formed in the
ovary Time stigma is therefore

moist sticky so that the pollen
will it and is burnt in the
position most favorable to the recep-
tion Di the puller

have many ways of securing
and the stigmas vary in

shape to suit heir nerds fn
iliuers that are polleuatod by
insects the stigmas Sire seldom very
conspicuous but in
c l plants such as grasses and
sedges they are often lung and feath-
ery to enable them to catch pollen
that may happen to be floating by
Frequently too the stigma is not
terminal but the stigmatic surface
may extend down one side of the pis
til For some interesting examples of
stigmas the examine the
blue flag Iris tic evening prim-
rose Oeuothera the poppy Papa
ver the pitcherplant Snrrnccnia the
spatterdock Nuphar and the lily
The principal office of the style seems
tn be In hull the stigma in the proper
position for pollcuation In some
cases it is very long as in Indian corn
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where each of the cornsilk-
is a single style Ordinarily the style
grows from the top the ovary but
occasionally it is produced at the skit
and in tilt frmily It grows from
time base

In fiveparted flowers there should
be at least five pistils but it is sel
dom that a flower contains this num-
ber of separate pistils Examples ol
this however may be seen in the flow-
ers of Aquilegia amid live
forever Sedum telcphittin There
Ire often less than live as in the cher

joined togelicr There are various
ry where are supposed I be
suppressed but more frequently what
at first sight appears to be a single
pistil consists of the nriglnat number
joined together There are various
ways i if ascertaining whether this is
so or not In a compound pistil there-
is usually a little ridge where each pis-
til joins the others and along which
the seed pod opens later as in time

violet and pansy Often only time

ovaries are consolidated as in the St
Johnswort This is a common yel-

low flowered shrub that blooms nil
summer in the flatwoods of Florida
K l when time styles and sigmas show
time number of pistils When time style
and stigmas also are united the com-
pound stigma usually has as many
mimes as there arc pistils By cutting
through a compound ovary one can
usually decide how many pistils have
been consolidated by counting time

number of cells each cell of course
representing a single pistil Thus In

tit Amaryllis a threepart flower
what appears to he a single pistil is
really composed of three In a few
eases however the consolidation has
gone so far that time partitions in the
ovary have disappeared The con-

solidation of the pistils always be-

gins at time base The ovary may be
compound and the styles and stig-
mas separate hut these latter are never
united unless the ovary is also
Among flowers with compound pistils
may be mentioned the lilies evening
primroses and oxalises

Time pistils whether simple or unit-

ed are likely to be few in
number usually tier or less in-

fiveparted flowers In Sonic
species however the number
is greatly increased as in the straw-
berry where there arc a large num-
ber collected in a conical head which
forms the berry Other examples may-
be found in the buttercup anemone
and clematis In the tuliptree

Liriotlcndron and the Magnolias the
pistils arc arranged in a spiral form
ing a sort of cone while in the poppy
the numerous pistils are In a circle
mad united

This concludes time second lesson as

givn in the Botanist Docs it seem
very dry work to you The founda-

tion of a beautiful building is often ot
coarse rough material but it is

a necessary part of the struc-

ture So in the study of Botany the
preliminaries arc dry and tedious but
they are absolutely necessary Both
the lessons already given and several
that will follow should be learned and
then the papers carefully preserved for
future reference Probably it will

not seem interesting until we begin to
study the flowers themselves Vi

shall get to it as fast as possible but
the foundation must be laid first If
it is not a substantial one the super-

structure will not be of any

Parcel Post
Some prominent tumid prosperous bus-

iness menu said that the secret of suc-

cess was to Keep everlastingly at It
If this be true mid we have no rea-
son to doubt it then the agricultural
press of the country must eventually
win In the contest for a parcels post

Indeed the pressure for n parcels
post Is not conllned to the agricultural
papers

A subscriber hiss Just sent us a clip-

ping front a literary magazine The
article Is nil excellent one and was
credited to The Philistine

One economic betterment that
thinking people In America are asking
Inc Is the parcel post

What Is time parcel post-

It M an extension of the business of
the department so that all
business now minima by express com-
panies shall bo dun by the
department

Orndunlly the postofllce deportment
In nil civilized countries has grown
until It Is now the best example we
ran name of n socialistic betterment-
It works for nil timid no matter how
rich or how Influential you nro you
can not buy stamp at a discount

With time express companies how-
ever It Is dllToront If you know how
you Ian participate In tin pnrqutaltpf-
iExpress rates urn arbitrary change-
able amid very often towns that are
on the line of time American Express
ono lIar awake the next morning to
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Ilnd themselves sold out to the
Fatgo Places we once conM
package in tit n single rate h

quire n double
There a elvlllxed count

etirth that divides up Its post
Iness with express conqwiile
do

No one thinks of asking mr-

l ostngc limit ninny of us use

franks this throv
light on our opposition to ili

TlilmM sent by nnlstcre
safer thou If sent by exprp
the penalty for rllllMfj oath
more severe than fur HIM

express matter Yon CHH

fill Tom Plait you

Ills samp your r
uelWe now have n postal in
Belgium which allows that
mall packages to the Fnli
ii less rate than we can sen
tom at home Moreover
weight of the packng is

pounds not four fo ymi-

ly hire the pommel post nn

avail ourselves of It wr
over to Belgium t n

i ires
John Wnimmii
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Slates he was askel his nilnlon of
the parcel post Siilcmlid sins his
reply spUmlld I wl li ue might have
It here Well Mr VuiaimikPr wliv
roll not you Inauguraic Kre
time five InsiirnioiimaMc nlistaeles

Will yon iinine them First
tliere U the AiiiTiian Eii ss Co
trend the Ililted Sttcs Ewiress Co
third tin Idioms Co fotirth
the Wells forgo Eyivss Co Jlftb
the Southern Exprc TO

Farmers everywhere iiray or the
parcel post Sixty IMIIC PIT ent of our
pnpuliitlon lives In itli of ten lion
scud mud under si nine i r P-

iof our population s uiivm or Mihitr
Ian We want Hi rnvel pot

Tlin Ilntt plays M ntnl keeps
the stage waiting while
weasel skin Soon Turn Platt will be-

consigned to lie blocks the
gangway-

Exprtvis eompM nlis prnetliiilly serve
orly otiPthllil of tlie ppnpK Tlie
rest ns they jirey upon

The rural free delivery limit ediiea
led the party that Imiugurntetl It Ev-
ery good thing lieidns as something
else and no oiic to anticipate
tin It F I wmild lie tin object les-

son In applied sorhillsm-
Xo sooner linl the rural carrle-

roniineiieed thilr tasks of can
mall thorn the peopli their route
begun asking them errands

Instead of forty farmers going to
town to her forty spools of thread
one man the mail carrier with lilt
little wagon ilhl the business This
iwful servant nf Itiele Sam besides
carrying letters mud newspapers car-
ried telogratiH thread binder twine
sugar and sticks of flour In many
Instances Ills business Increased so
tint ho drove two horses Instead of
one and hind a wagon that could carry
a ton

All he otlHnlly hall to do was to
get over hi route within a certain
tlmo Mlver and gather lilt mall-

Heyoinl this the department made no

But soon the express companion saw
what lie was lining Sours Roebuck
fo siiiied him goods by freight and
IIP pa reeled then out along his route

The express rompnnlps and the local
merchants combined and complaints
wro lodced with the po tolllce depart-
ment

An order wns Issued that carrier
slmiild not carry packages that were
plhlh to mall unless such packages-
wtro stamped

Tills emit out nil packages that weigh
ml four pounds or IPSS all such had
to lip Stumped But the carriers still
carried lungs of flour dogs calves and
occasionally led horses Timer also

telegrams hilt on each placed
n twocent stamp making It a iPt

terBut behold on July 1 1J104 an
wont omit that no carrier should

parry nnytlilnR that wns not strictly
mall matter

the farmers howled and then
more They will howl until

thpy c t their parcel post
Why shouldnt the carriers serve file

poopln by carrying anything the pen
pp herd or want And nobody pan
tall why excepting Tommy
Platt and time local merchants

But many of the local merchants
realize that the R P D Is n good

thins for them The carrlpr used to
brine them mnny orders tumid In various
ways served them by delivering good
to their customers That leaves Tom
Platt nlonp n kicker against the parcel

good the express com
panlPsV

None at nil Everything they do
and very snrvlrc they render could
bp dnne safer better mid onelmlf-
plipjipor by the postofflpc department

The political parties pan give us
time parcel they must nud will
In putt plf ilpfpnsp If for no other
reason Political parties Ilkp dppnrt-
iiipnt stores parry goods the people
want WP want the parcel post and
want It

Vnluc of Mlllot ns n Forage Crop-

If you find that you nre likely to IIP

short of hay It Is not too late to grow-
n crop of mlllpt On good soil It will
nuke from three to four ton of liny
per acre If rut at the proper time
and well ciirpd there Is no bottom hay
The New England Farmer publishes
nn article about millet ns follows

Too many farniPrs are still Ignorant
of the great value of millet as n foraire
prop I would ns soon think of
III without raising grass and liny-

as to try to ft along through the year
without putties In n crop of mulct
Indpr prpsptil conditions the dairy
farmer especially needs to try to grow
mill the good row food possible on his
own land Time man who always brings
hack n mind of grain from HIP vlllngp-
ovpry time lie pnrrlp his milk to the

must IIP doing an extra good
btisltipss If IIP ran pay for the grain
null bare anything left ns profit There
may bp farms so well nilnptrd to the
growth of liny that not much plowing
need be done for anniinl crops like porn
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millet roots etc lint such humus are
tlie exception rather than rule
ilicre Is a great ilftil of II

New Englnnd tint Is better atiapicu
i urn thou to permanent mowing
All snide timid Is suitable to the growth
of millet corn and millet are
worth more In the south-
ern half of Sets England than to those
of the more northern portion where
Kits anti barley thrive with little dun
ver tram other diseases But
millet often does well quite fur North
id Its value Is gradually becomhc-

better known great advantage
of this erne Is shout time re-

Hired for Us growth Like corn If-

a lint weather plant nut does not
thrive when sown early In the spa
son before the tall weather be-
come warm lust of June
early enough to sow It any year and

a full crop put In ti month or six week
later I have sown It In August hot
limit Is too lute unless the wearlipr con-
tinues warm liter than usual When
from Injury to the May crop on account
of droirht one that fodder

going to IIP scarce and high In price
then It Is that millet will prove of most
value lam any plow land turned
over after lime liny In June

work of Is well done
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tin

stilirdnre f1111mnp tit millet time

miller the moss Is eat In June the
belter Then the land should lie

plowed Immediately seelnu to It that
the after cultivation harrow or
cultivator will not the SHIMS
silo of the inverted turf The culti-
vation onirht to lie very thorough so-
us to miikp the very best seed hod
possible At the Some time manure
or fertilizer should be applied In siill-

ljdent quantity to fully feed the ex-
pected crop immure needed
thou for loud to lie kept In srrtiss for
a number years lint It would bp n
waste thai ami money to sow millet
on land ton poor for prndurlng a crop
Much depends on getting a quirk
thrifty growth ar the tart and for
that reason immure that Is partially
totted down mil finely pulverized Is
much to be preferred rarer that drawn
direct from stable

As time Is valuable at this season
iitnl especially for such quick growing
Props fertilizer that can be applied In

lews tlni Hian manure mimes In
particularly well In raising millet
The quality will depend upon tin
character and strength of the land I

hire generally used from Son to tom
pounds to the acre on land of fair
quality Although millet grows quick
It Is a feeder of available fer-
tility The quicker a crop grows the
faster It has to feed

I would not expect rye or wheat
sown directly after harvesting ni
heavy crop of would make a-

very vigorous start unless the laud
were treated to another dose of ma
nitre nr fertlllxer Millet Is a good
crop for smothering wrens In Melds
where they would grow In midsummer
If not disturbed Thp crop grows so

that weeds have no show wlmt
lor this rpiixnn millet Is pn-

tlrely unlit to In connection with
grass seed for mowing or
posture The season of millet Is also
the poorest In the year for sowing
grass seed I Imve never grown the
now Japan millet lint hnvp seen it
growing and hnve noticed that cattle
out It with great relish I think It
mummy bo preTerrPd to some of the older
vnrletlps though they ore nil valuable
In their place The large Omitm of-

iolden millet produces very heavily
on group laud tend although quite
conrso Is well liked by rattle especial-
ly In winter whpn well cured ns
hay When stout It l n hnrd crop

put with spytlip or machine but It
Is well worth the extra effort It Is

of little usp to hurry the drying
millet the day It Is rot It Is heavy
to handle and may well HP exposed-
till much of the sap has evaporated
out through the leaves I would not
put It Into cocks till It had lost notch
of Its weight Then I would keep time

tedder moving It and hasten the
as fast ns possible A coarse heavy

prop will care considerably In the mow
without lipatlng enough to do harm
From picht to twelve quarts of seed
Is usually sown to the acre If the
crop Is to he grown for the sped but
for hay n bushel may not he too
much It should be cut for liny when
In bloom and before seed forums I j

have always valued mlllPt equally
with ordinary mixed upland hay ns I

Fled that rattle pat It ns well ns they
ilo such liny If allowed to rlppn sped
It Is said not to IIP good for horsps ns-

thpy do runt grind the seed ns It
should bp for good digestion I never
foil It largely to horses ns I never
hind more than the other stock needed
There Is always tlmp for growing n

crop of mlllPt after rye emit green
for feeding In May or parly June after
oats sown early and cut for fodder
time first of July after n crop of early
pens raid after nn early liny crop It
will IIP out of the way In season for
sowing rye whpat and sometimes
grass for mowing or pasture

In order to give our renders nn Idea
of time popularity of mlllPt ns n lay
crop we copy two more nrtlcles on the

subject lime next ono Is from HIP

fiiildo

The various vnrlotltv of millets mire

now being grown to considerable ex-

tent In loins sections of tin country
offer the fnrnipr certain advatit-

Ingis which can oat bo gained tram nlli-

er crops As n sutiim r catch crop for
the production of liny millet Is nd-

mlrably adapted to conditions In this
section It also offers advantages In

the way of furnishing n covering for
the ground twill summer and at
tee time may yield the grower protit-

alile returns ns n hay or coi crop
There ore threo distinct groups of mil-

lets whch are now grown In this IMVIII

The commonest and perhaps Hie

most Important of these urrnps is

known by the general term of fovlall-
millets mud Incltnlis the common mil-

let Hungarian millet ami lieriimn
millet The other groups comprise the
browncorn millets nail those known
us Jnpanw millets ami while not nt
present so widely grown ns time form-

er mire dally numbs lion more
general favor especially where tit
growing seasons are short and relater
Iroiithreslstlng qualities are desired
Fmler ordinary condition however
OIIP of the foxtail varieties WP believe
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tin

will che fully as good If not better
results In Indiana Hum either the
hnioin corn or Japanese varieties per-
sonally we prefer either the common or
Hungarian varieties We have had
the best success with those when

a hay TO In rust n seed
crop Is iIiNlrcd we rim out stnte which
kind Is the best as we Imve ttovor
hail any experience with millet for this
iiirniM hut we rill see no ivnsoji why

results in seed prodllcHoa should be
very iiliTiivnt Trout that hay

Either variety will produce a heavy
crop of buy under favorable o and
climate riiiidltluii4 The Hungarian
variety Is usually llioiigln to give
slightly Hie largest yields of hay limit
there is little illiVeretice experienced In
yield of seed Th se were the first

arlctles millet to he Introduced
into this roitntry and where lossof guess U wiiiiieil our ran make no-

Tlii seeding of millet may lake place
any time after the ground becomos
thoroughly wnrinnl it usually re-
quires about one hundred days fur
millets to mature sccd hi this latitude
if mews the sort lime of sowing

may be governed use to which
the In be It a sid crop
l ought the last May or the very
first of tour should be Hie tine If
hay or soiling Is the

tail
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weeks may do as writ As with other
crops I lie preparation of the soil

h us possible That
IN oeii nerds lo be a liar
tilth hut not timely compacted as-
n loose nnd porous soil Is iniipli the
bra Millets like best a soil of me
dium loniii neltlicr too clayey nor too
sandy timid possessed of limit fertility
lit plants err surface feeders muted the
more plant food found in the surface
still the better for tine crop

of seiiling and the si to which
crop ls to be put When grown
hay It tuny either be unit broad-

cast or drilled and a linlfbiisliel or it
trifle less tell will be required If
n seed crop Is the object about limit IH
much seed Is used or If drilled In rows
which inlinli cultivation as Is piiictlued
In some sections even n less ninoiiiit

seed Is needed Seed from rather
s is usually plumper full

oeiier appearance ilmn seed from
more thickly sowed tidils rot limy
millet should be rut before fully ma-
tured us the quality Is tinner amid
more relished by slock It eau lie cut
tiny tine after blooming It is
licst to wait until the hinds fairly
well ndvaiiceil For seed the crop Is
harvested when in the dough stage

If July Is early enough to sow millet
In the Xoflliern states then August
or even September will do very well

ida The Mirror and Farmer

sow millet for

supply of cat tie food it Is a hot
weather plant and requires not more
them sixty liar in which to
ly mature for feeding purposes There
mire wevenil varieties differing In form
to some extent limit perhaps the Ja-
panese millet Is grown more extcn-
slvely than nay other By cutting time
grass on land before the loth of July
It nuts be plowed and safely sown to
this crop The millet crop seems to
have a gond effect upon the physical
condition of time soil by its vigorous
runts penetrating it In mill directions
although this Is mainly confined to the
top of time ground as It Is n surface
feeder It seems to hurt great effect
In radicating chess grass as roving
a single crop has been known to al-

most destroy It This may tie partial-
ly due to the vigorous cultivation of
the land In hot weather In preparing
the seed hell lint more to the effect-
of the riot growth which the millet
roots mule About n halfbushel of
teeth should be sown broadcast tumid

time crop should be cut before time seed
forums front two to three tone of
the best of mired fodder can be grown
per acre upon land In fairly good con-
dition limy one who has had experi-
ence growing millet Is sure to continue
growing It for its yield under good
conditions and Its feeding value can
only be appreciated by n trial

Making Silago in Florida
If duly of you have hud doubts about

the use of ensilage In Florida you
can have them put to rest by reading
the report of a Florida tanner us pub

In the itural New Yorker
I hove been feeding silage tom time

past 18 years and have hail no trouble
In pieservlng 1 mina now using two
underground silos with a combined
capacity of 1153 tons I have tried
several different crops fur tilling such
as cow pens velvet mud Uutlir
corn They mill kept and made a
fair quality of silage but I think that
In iHjint of economy mud quality of
feed there Is nothing to compare with
fodder corn The curt should be cm
when the grain begins to glaze or us
our Southern farmers will understand

when the fodder Is ready to pull
should be about the last of

July or llrst of august However-
It is seldom that we eau wait quite
this late us the tutu begins in ire and

ss there Is suiliclent to uop
the Tower leaves green will be
more loss than gain by waiting Some-

times In n very dry season we hove to
cut before the tore quite reicluM the
roasting ear stage There is but one
special precaution necessary to keep
ullage in this or any other climate and
that is lu pack tlmronghly mud If your
silo be square special rare must be-

ittlicn In packing the slits ends and
curt ers

I hun never fed silage liter than
Slimly I though I tee no reason why It
should not Keep mull summer llowvcrW-
M do nut need silage here after June
I sis there are so rummy greii crops
limn rant be fell direct from tit Held
I do not imslder tliiit there Is any
teoii fur comparison between silage
maul dry fodder for this as ow
hag to our uncertain I is 1m
I rtictlcnl tj shuck our cure

I F BKADFOKD-

Leon Co Florida

lteon we rail at the pulille
about their stories of adulterated
honey It will be well for us to clean
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